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ABSTRACT
DEVELOPMENT OF OPC-UA BASED USER INTERFACE FOR A
DRILLING RIG AUTOMATION SYSTEM
Fermude Aksu
M.S., Electrical and Electronic Engineering Department
Supervisor: Asst. Prof.Dr. Mehmet Efe Özbek
Co-Supervisor: Asst. Prof.Dr. Erhan Gökçay
September 2018, 90 pages

OPC-UA (Object Linking and Embedding for Process Control Unified
Architecture) is a sophisticated service-oriented architecture and communication
technology for industrial automation systems that collects all data in an integrated
address space and provides to share objects among clients and servers. In the serverclient context, OPC-UA technology enables the client to access objects and objects
with connections to other objects, to allow interventions such as creating, deleting,
modifying, and invoking methods transferred by the server. This thesis is based on
the realization of publishing the designed object between OPC-UA server software
layer and Java client with using the language "Structured Text" in a real-time
TwinCAT3 integrated development environment. TwinCAT3 OPC UA Server has
been used to programming the object with the proper Structured Text code, the
object is adapted to the TwinCAT3 OPC UA environment and then published via
OPC-UA server / JAVA client communication with a convenient graphical user
interface. This study demonstrates the functionality of OPC-UA technology in the
process control software for drilling rig automation systems.
Keywords: OPC-UA, Server Software Layer, Java Client, GUI
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ÖZ

SONDAJ KULESİ OTOMASYON SİSTEMİ İÇİN OPC-UA TEMELLİ
KULLANICI ARAYÜZÜ GELİŞTİRİMİ
Fermude Aksu
Yüksek Lisans, Elektrik Elektronik Mühendisliği Bölümü
Tez Yöneticisi: Dr. Mehmet Efe Özbek
Ortak Tez Yöneticisi: Dr. Erhan Gökçay
Eylül 2018, 90 sayfa

OPC-UA , tüm verileri tümleşik adres uzayında toplayan, verinin istemciler ve
sunucular arasında paylaşımını sağlarken nesneleri bağlantılayan, endüstriyel
otomasyon sistemleri için sofistike bir servis odaklı mimari ve iletişim teknolojisidir.
OPC-UA teknolojisi, sunucu-istemci bağlamında, istemciye erişilebilir nesneleri ve
nesnelerin diğer nesneler ile olan bağlantısını sağlamakta , sunucu tarafından transfer
edilen veriyi oluşturma, silme, değiştirme ve metod çağırma gibi müdahalelere
olanak vermektedir. Bu tez, gerçek zamanlı TwinCAT3 bütünleşik geliştirme
ortamında, “Structured Text” dili kullanılarak OPC-UA sunucu yazılım katmanı
oluşturmayı , Java istemciye entegre grafik kullanıcı arayüzü ve konsol aracılığı ile
nesnenin ve sunucu yazılım katmanının kullanıcının ulaşmasına izin verdiği
verilerinin gerçek zamanlı olarak yayınlanmasını içerir. Nesneyi oluşturmak için
TwinCAT3 bütünleşik geliştirme ortamı kullanılmıştır. Structured Text kodu ile
geliştirilen nesne OPC-UA sunucu / JAVA istemci iletişimi ile arayüz uygulanarak
yayınlanmıştır. Bu çalışma, endüstriyel otomasyon sistemlerinde OPC-UA
teknolojisinin petrol kulesi otomasyon sistemindeki fonksiyonelliğini göstermektedir.
Anahtar Kelimeler: OPC-UA ,Sunucu Yazılım Katmanı,Java İstemci
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In the Drilling Rig Automation Industry, the process control engineering must be
integrated with informational and operational technologies. For achieving this aim,
interoperability that calls for the data exchange is essential on these platforms. The
significant concerning about drilling rig platforms is a difficulty that to deal with the
requirements of today's automation industry, the residual complexity of platform
groundwork information on present processes and their communication on networks.
At this point, the OPC UA ensures a very floating and suitable contraption for the
transformation of data (information) between institution kind systems and handles,
monitoring engines and sensors that interference with genuine data [1].
Software-based automation systems utilization in industrial automation raised
enormously owing to the fact that accessing automation data quickly. The reduction
of loss of data rate is at a successful level on OPC UA by comparison with the other
communication technologies. One of the biggest factors in this success is that OPC
UA has a platform independence, it means OPC UA is compatible with almost all
hardware and operating systems and it provides quality communication. Besides, It
includes a peculiar information model for defining blended information.
With integrated object-oriented capabilities, complicated structures can be designed
and extended. The most significant concern about choosing OPC UA technology is
security. Because , OPC UA can be passed firewall during matching ,and eliminate
security fears by providing a set of controls : messages are transmitted securely at
1

128 or 256 bit encryption levels, each OPC UA client and server is defined through
OpenSSL certificates supplying control over that applications and systems are
allowed to connect with each other, many protocols are defined as ensuring
alternatives such as binary transport and applications be able to request users to
certificate, can beyond boundary and increase their aptitudes with entrance rights and
address-space aspects [2].
In the automation domain, systems and their data structures can be designed as the
form of objects that contain variables, references, interconnections, and meta-data.
The basic idea behind is that "object" must be available for access. When viewed
from this angle, OPC UA offers an opportunity because of having the client and a
server. The notion of address space in an OPC Unified Architecture server covers the
availability of a set of objects with real-time system data. Thusly, the address space
notion permits demonstrating real operation environment and real-time operation
action by a genuine means, reciprocally understandable by different systems [3].
Moreover, the OPC UA server presents sophisticated services that the client can
access such information how objects are connected to other objects, what type of
data and meta-data is available, that can be used to manipulate and identify objects
and their values.
The main aim of this thesis is that developing an OPC UA Based User Interface
designed for the drilling rig automation system that enables exchanging data with
clients via the TwinCAT 3 OPC Unified Architecture (OPC UA) Server. The OPC
Unified Architecture has basic specifications for communication by using binary
protocols specifically Prosys OPC UA Java SDK Binary Client is used with the
developed graphical user interface in this work. Prosys OPC UA Java SDK Binary
Client provides importing, designing and using data structures of the objects to the
server address space. The developed OPC UA Based interface provides the objectoriented approach with Structured Text for data exchanging between objects on the
server that are a set of variables, function blocks, and clients on the drilling rig
platform, besides it, assigns which contents are published for clients.

2

In virtue of the OPC, UA Technology is quite new, there are not enough previous
studies close to this work which can be assistance, development of this work was a
difficult process.
The structure of this thesis is as follows: First of all, the OPC Unified Architecture is
covered completely to gain background information about used technology in
Chapter 2. In Chapter 3, Object-Oriented Programming approaches are described
with Structured Text as a design method. Chapter 4 represents the development
process of OPC UA Based User Interface and methodology used in this design. In
addition, the detailed code design can be found in the Appendices. Finally, The
conclusion of the work is discussed in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 2

OPC UA

OPC UA is a complicated service-oriented architecture and data interchange system
for servers and clients in the automation industry. OPC UA provides the interface
between server-client communication that server calls for an information and client
consumes same information due to the object is available. Creating an object is the
basis of this architecture for process control and real-time data management. In
addition to this, the knowledge technologies have to be integrated with process
control engineering. To reach this aim, processes must be transformed interoperable,
which calls the data changing classic OPC UA implementation has consisted of three
software layers shown in Figure 2.1. The entire software construction can be applied
with JAVA, .NET or C/C++ [4]. OPC UA combines information and operational
technology within the framework of certain specifications. By using the OPC UA
information model, the OPC UA server creates the address space with nodes and
maps the created nodes to the variables in the PLC implementation. At last, outer
OPC UA clients are allowed to access the variables and elaborate architectures of the
PLC implementation. [5]. OPC UA consists of specific models layers with improved
peculiarities for particular areas. Figure 2.2 demonstrates the diverse layers of
information models described by OPC UA.

4

Figure 2.1 OPC UA software layers [6]

Figure 2.2 OPC UA layered architecture [7]
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2.1 OPC UA Specifications

The OPC UA specifications are separated into parts and needed for IEC
standardization. OPC UA will be accepted as IEC 62541 standards. Data Access
(DA) identifies automation-data-specific retentions such as the forming & revealing
of current information, besides Data Access peculiarities ensure an interface between
client and server to reach operation data. Alarm & Conditions (AC) indicates an
improved version for process alarm administration and status monitoring. Historical
Access (HA) defines the mechanisms to reach historical information and historical
status. Programs (Prog) represents a treatment to start, manage, and monitor the
performing of programs [8]. Furthermore, OPC UA specifications are approved as
the standard in the automation industry.

2.1.1 OPC UA Data Access (DA) Specification

OPC UA Data Access is a server-client standard and interface that ensures clear
access to data devices such as PLCs and interface devices like HMIs, SCADA
systems and also ERP/MES systems. A data which includes value, the quality of the
value and a timestamp that have to return to an OPC UA client making a request [9].
The continuation of real-time data is the main significant point of OPC UA Data
Access specification. OPC UA Data Access has features that Discovery

that

provides the ability to locate other OPC UA products available on a personal
computer/network, Browsing that provides the ability to browse the address space of
6

a server to obtain a list of usable Nodes, Reading provides to read 1...n nodes in a
single call and obtain the value, quality, timestamp, and a success/failure code for
each element - all within a single call , Writing provides to write to 1...n nodes in a
single call while obtaining the success/failure code for each individual element,
Subscription provides the ability to request a server to monitor nodes and to send a
notification to the client when the value changes [10]. These data origins and data
holes can be nestled on I/O cards straightly plugged into the Personal Computer
(PC). They can also be located on engines such as controllers and input/output
modules bonded by means of serial links. [11].

2.1.2 OPC UA Alarm & Conditions (AC) Specification

The OPC UA Alarm and Conditions specification is implied for use with process
automation systems that produce alarms and conditions. The behavior of an OPC UA
Alarm and Conditions server is created to demonstrate the alarms and conditions
with real-time in the system and inform clients. An OPC UA Alarm and Conditions
provides the following capabilities that Receiving Alarms, the alarms generated by
the Server will be delivered to the Client for processing, this client will display
alarms on-screen, Receiving Audit Conditions provide the audit events generated by
the Server will be delivered to the Client for processing, such as when a user logs in,
logs out, access records, adds comments to records etc. ,Responding to Alarms
maintain this Client will permits you to acknowledge, shelve, respond, and add
comments to alarms etc. and Filtering which is used in the case of Client provides
many options for the filtration of events [12]. OPC UA AC server is capable of
saving values that comes from data sources, thereafter it is able to determine in the
case of a condition has arisen. The server detects alarm and conditions and makes
them available to the clients that are requester for cognizance.
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2.1.3 OPC UA Historical Access (HA) Specification

OPC UA Historical Access identifies the notation and connection of history and
condition information. OPC UA Historical Access specification has the following
features Reading that Obtain the history of 1...n Nodes when the volition is able to
state multiplexed parameters such as the start/end dates, along with any statistical
functions to call such as the Average, Min, Max, and many, many other aggregates.
Updating is another major feature that the data stored in a database for 1...n Nodes in
a single call is able to specify the action, such as delete, update, or create new
historical records. In addition to this, Subscription that the ability to call a Server to
observe Nodes and to send a declaration to the Client when the value changes [13].

2.1.4 OPC UA Programs (Prog) Specification

OPC UA Programs specification can be utilized to operate and examine a set process
or an engine vehicle program. Programs generally managed by a client for onsetting
and interception and outcomes can be returned to the client by using Events. To
manage a Program, it is necessary to know its condition (e.g., running, interrupted)
[14].

8

2.2 OPC UA Client-Server Architecture Pattern

For using the OPC UA on drilling platforms, the server-client architecture pattern
can be applied for developing the process control software system. The Server-Client
pattern is the most extensive OPC UA communication pattern which is demonstrated
in Figure 2.2.1. There are two main principles in this pattern, a server presenting an
information and a client using up that information to perform assertive tasks.

Figure 2.2.1 Server-Client Pattern [15]

Firstly, OPC UA client has to get information about how it can link up the
connection line, then OPC UA client connects to a server. There are variant
configurations concerning communications protocols, encoding, and security.

9

2.3 The OPC UA Information Model

Information Models are utilized for conducting objects and these can be considered
as a notional but regular representation of assets bearing their properties, bonds and
the procedures that can be applied to them [16]. The OPC UA Information Model is
the standard way to demonstrate data of an OPC UA server in its Address Space and
how exact information for current and historical data, state machines, programs,
alarms, and conditions are formed [17].
The set of Objects and convenient information that the OPC UA Server provides
favorable to Clients is sent to its AddressSpace, which is a set of Nodes attainable by
Clients using OPC UA. Nodes in the AddressSpace are used to demonstrate real
objects, their descriptions, and their relations to each other.
To exalt interoperability of Clients and Servers, the OPC UA AddressSpace is
concerted hierarchically with the top lines the same for all Servers [18]. Table 2.3.1
abbreviates what can be specified by an OPC UA Information Model.

10

Table 2.3.1 Specification of OPC UA Information Model (Continued)

11

Table 2.3.1 Specification of OPC UA Information Model [19]

2.4 OPC UA Address Space Concepts

OPC UA can be considered as the Address Space Model using object-oriented
methods. Clients generally stand solely a chosen section of the all present data. To
provide this necessity the published data should be existent in that addressable
entities. An OPC UA creates these addressable entities with using node model and
12

the collection of nodes published by the OPC UA Server is called Address Space.
Function blocks in control systems can be considered as objects and its parameters
can be considered as data variables.

2.4.1 Object Model

OPC UA Object Model identifies “Objects” with regard to Variables and Methods.
Besides, It permits connections to other objects to be denoted. Additionally, objects
can be written, i.e. OPC UA supplies a way to indicate and display object kinds
(classes with associated variables and member techniques) and object models [20].

Figure 2.4.1.1 OPC UA Object Model [20]
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2.4.2 Node Model

The Node Model consists mainly three components that NodeClass, Attributes and
Objects and their contents are demonstrated in the address space as a collection of
nodes identified by Attributes and interrelated by References. A Node consists a
collection of Attributes which are used to identify Nodes. Attributes are also related
to many References that represent the semantic of design.

Figure 2.4.2.1 Nodes and References [21]
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The most significant attribute is NodeId that uniquely defines a node in an OPC UA
server and is used to reach the Node in the OPC UA. The server makes turn NodeIds
when browsing or querying the Address Space and clients utilize the NodeId to
address Nodes in the Service requires. A Reference makes a connection between two
Nodes and can be accessed by querying a Node [21].

2.4.3 Variables

Variables are used to demonstrate values and provide real data, thus clients can read
and write the value, also contribute to changes in the value. Variables have consisted
of Properties and DataVariables, they depend on a data type. Properties include
defined information of objects on the server side. Data variables infer the deref of an
object.

15

CHAPTER 3

OBJECT-ORIENTED PROGRAMMING WITH STRUCTURED TEXT

Object-oriented is a high-level language that has been evolved from non-structured to
structured programming for a well-defined abstract of the idea. Object-Oriented
Language is a method of programming where the code is based on the objects which
are created from classes. Each object is representing a different part of the
application, each object contains its own data and can communicate the other object.
A data which is contained by the object can be manipulated with the logic sequence
is known as a method. Objects make contact with each other by using interfaces. By
the reason of these objects need to be managed, Object Oriented Programming offers
appropriate four fundamental concepts named as Encapsulation, Abstraction,
Inheritance, and Polymorphism.
The key concept of the Object Oriented programming is Encapsulation that is a
technique of inclusion with combining properties and methods in a class which can
be considered as “capsule”. The main idea of Encapsulation is hiding information
from other classes and protection of the data, the content cannot be accessible with
directly. Another significant concept is Abstraction that is the generalization from
complexity to represent only necessary features without background details.
Abstraction is used for hiding implementation part from end-user with abstract class
and interfaces. Thereby, the client or end-user do not have to deal with irrelevant
details, they just arrive at the end of the process. The important thing is job has been
done and how does it works is hiding with similar background details. In software
development, Abstraction is used at the design level, whereas encapsulation at the
16

implementation level. Inheritance permits creating objects to take on the properties
of existing objects. A class which is used as the basis for inheritance is named as a
superclass and the other class that inherits from a superclass is named as a subclass.
Thus, accessible properties and methods can be extended from the base object. The
last concept of the object-oriented programming is that polymorphism permits the
designer to implement a set of methods in the same class with the same name in spite
of utilizing different sets of parameters. It ensures to gain an ability to apply the same
operations be performed by a different set of parameters. These four main concepts
are intimately associative with each other.

3.1 IEC 61131-3

The International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) is a global commission for
standardization comprehending all national electrotechnical committees (IEC
National Committees). The aim of the IEC is to give countenance to the international
association on all request regarding standardization in the electrical and electronic
fields. The third part of IEC 61131 (IEC 61131-3) standardizes syntax and semantics
of programming languages for programmable controllers [22]. IEC 61131-3 provides
two textual languages, IL (Instruction List) and ST (Structured Text), and two
graphical languages, LD (Ladder Diagram) and FBD (Function Block Diagram)
within a control program which depends on the design. In addition, this
standardization provides hardware platform independence and this feature is
significant for the automation industry especially drilling platforms.

17

3.1.1 Software Model

At the software level, The IEC 61131-3 standard combined programming and
configuration elements in a below configuration within the programmable control
systems.

Figure 3.1.1.1 Software Model [22]
18

The software model comprises of programming and configuration elements which
are programs and function blocks and configurations, resources, tasks, global
variables, access paths as seen in Figure 3.1.1.1. The configuration part depends on
the programmable software controller and it consists the definition of global
variables and resources. Forms and resources can be launched or ended by using
interface for programming. After starting, the initialization of all the variables begin
in the configurations and resources, then the tasks are activated with using access
path can connect by using declaration type of the variables such as input, output, the
global variable or internal variable in a program. Table 3.1.1.1 demonstrates the
Variable Declaration Types in IEC 611-3 Software Model as seen below. Variables
can be defined in an instance of program organization units which are programs and
function blocks.

Table 3.1.1.1 Variable Declaration Types [23]
19

3.1.2 Program Organization Units ( POU)

The most important common element is that Program Organisation Units (POUs)
contain that are Program, Function Block and Function. Program Organization Units
cannot be recursive. The physical or logical address of the variables is declared as
specification syntax mentioned the previous subchapter. In addition, an algorithmic
behavior is defined in one of the five languages specified by the IEC611-3: ST
(Structured Text), IL (Instruction List) and SFC (Sequential Function Chart), FBD
(Function Block Diagram), LD (Ladder Diagram) [24]. In this thesis, especially the
function blocks are emphasized.

3.1.2.1 Function Block

A function block is a part of program organization unit that, when the code is
executed, can be return one or several values. As a software object, it keeps userdefined data structure together with its programmed logical sequencing in an
instantiable wrapped. Also, the function block is invoked by an instance, that can be
created as a copy of the function block. Instances have input, output and internal
variables that is the data structure of the function block. The values of the output and
the inward variables are wrapped from first calling to the next program execution,
thus the function block may not yield the same output values, if it is invoked with the
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same arguments. Object-oriented programming features provide that Function blocks
can have an interface with covered internal variables. The Function block defined by
using data access variables with the IEC keywords: VAR, VAR_INPUT, and
VAR_OUTPUT. Data variables defined as VAR is internal variables and these can
only be written via the function block, and must not be read from outside of the
declaration. Input data variable is written as VAR_INPUT from outside of the
function block whereas the output data variable that VAR_OUTPUT written inside
of the function block by itself. The function block carries basic object-oriented
programming principles properly and can be written in any of the IEC languages.

3.1.3 Structured Text

Structured Text is a text-based programming language designated in IEC 61131-3.
By virtue of that, it is a text-based language, the program algorithm is reader-friendly
and data structure occupies less space at the memory level. The high-level
programming languages contain conditional (IF...THEN...ELSE) and looped
(WHILE...DO) syntax with variables, from this aspect, Structured Text similar with
high-level programming languages such as Python, Basic and C. In Structured Text,
the PLC program that starts with the keyword PROGRAM and completes with
keyword END_PROGRAM. Then, the PLC gets at the END_PROGRAM line, the
cycle which depends on PLC task will begin affirmingly, and all program will iterate.
The PLC program executes one line at a time similar to the other high-level
procedural languages. Structured Text is composed of commands which are
separated by semicolons, besides not case-sensitive. Definition of internal variables
is established between VAR and END_VAR. The following table shows us the
syntax of the other definitions.
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Table 3.1.3.1 Structured Text Elements [25]

The TYPE and END_TYPE keywords are used for derived type declarations to
define sets of values that are cognitively differed from another set of values that have
similar code algorithm. The VAR_IN_OUT variables contain I/O variables of a
function block. These variables are transmitted over the function block and must be
declared in construct before the function block is invoked. The keywords
VAR_EXTERNAL and END_VAR are used for defining external variables that are
actually global variables and "imported" into a function block, videlicet that there
must be global variables before declaring external variables. Temporary variables are
an extension with appertaining to the IEC 61131-3 standard. They can be declared
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within VAR_TEMP and END_VAR that extension only is permitted in programs
and function blocks. The VAR_ACCESS and END_VAR structure ensures an access
path for remote retrieval for communication and can demonstrate variables that
input, output, or inner variables of a program or function block. The Global variables
are robust and declared in between the keywords VAR_GLOBAL and END_VAR.
The VAR_CONFIG and END_VAR structure ensure to address instance definite
points to indicated variables. The keywords FUNCTION and END_FUNCTION are
using

for construction of the function while

FUNCTION_BLOCK and

END_FUNCTION_BLOCK are using for function block declaration. The keywords
STEP and END_STEP are construction for step body that indicates in which
situation of a program organization unit with regard to POU's inputs and outputs. The
keywords TRANSITION and END_TRANSITION are construction for directed
links that a transition demonstrates the situation by inspection cross over steps
antecedent the transition to inheritors steps throughout the matching directed link.
Additionally, the collection of statements can be defined as actions in between the
keywords ACTION and END_ACTION with related steps. All declarations in
Structured Text and their functionalities can be summarized as above. The keywords
are a lexical part that modifies a language element and constructs the algorithm.
Furthermore, Structured Text with IEC 61131-3 standard provides varied data types
and instances of function blocks. It is possible to appoint a data type for each
variable. The data type specifies how much memory space is allocated and how these
values are evaluated. The IEC 61131-3

provides standard data types

BOOL,

Integral Data Types, REAL / LREAL, STRING, WSTRING, Time data types, and
extendable data types such as BIT, ANY and ANY_<type>, Special data types
XINT, UXINT, XWORD and PVOID, Reference, UNION, Pointer [26]. Table
3.1.3.2

and Table 3.1.3.3 represent all data types and their default values that

currently available in IEC 61131-3 Standard [27]. All PLC programming software
with Structured Text have these data types that contained within IEC 61131-3
Standard.
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Table 3.1.3.2 Data Types in Structured Text [27]

Table 3.1.3.3 Default Initial Values of Data Types [28]
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From the programming point of view, the data types as mentioned are using with
statements and operators. Operators are used to handling data and they are the
significant component of the programming; meanwhile, statements are established by
operators. The IEC 61131-3 characterizes several operators and their precedence
sorting in the Structured Text language as seen Table 3.1.3.4.

Table 3.1.3.4 Operators of the Structured Text Language [29]
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The IEC 61131-3 Standard defines many statements existing in Structured Text like
assignment statements, to make decisions with conditional statements ( IF and CASE
statements) and iterative loops (FOR, WHILE, REPEAT). They have wide usage and
depend on PLC program and different conditions.

Table 3.1.3.5 Structured Text Language Statements [29]
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3.2 Structured Text Programming Software: Beckhoff Twincat 3

The TwinCAT 3 is created by Beckhoff as a world-wide standard for the automation
industry with the utter of PC-based control technology. On the software side, the
TwinCAT (The Windows Control and Automation Technology) sets the core of the
real-time control with multiple CNC, NC, PLC and/or robotics systems. The
TwinCAT 3 runtime from Beckhoff provides a software environment for
programming and compatible with the standard PLC programming languages of the
IEC 61131-3 [30]. The TwinCAT 3 can be integrated with Microsoft Visual Studio
and one or more different tasks can execute on one control PC because TwinCAT 3
tasks can be separately appointed to the different cores of a CPU.
While creating source code, TwinCAT 3 offers The Structured Text Editor can be
used for programming in the programming languages Structured Text and Extended
Structured Text. Variables are declared by using The Declaration Editor. The
program code can be designed completely suitable with object-oriented
standardizations. In addition to IEC61131-3 Standard Structured Text statements (IF,
FOR, CASE, WHILE, REPEAT, RETURN, EXIT), TwinCAT 3 has a statement
CONTINUE as an Extended Structured Text instruction that can be used as the
instruction (statement) in FOR, WHILE and REPEAT loops to initiate of the
following loop.
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3.3 TwinCAT OPC-UA Server

Beckhoff is a long-term associate of the OPC Foundation and it was one of the
earliest adopters that worked for the implementing OPC UA standard in several
creative ways. The TwinCAT OPC UA Server is developed into an integration of the
ultimate OPC UA functionalities that based on IEC 61131-3 standards within the
PLC, and their availability via the TwinCAT OPC UA Server as OPC UA
specifications. By using these specifications, the IEC 61131-type system of the
TwinCAT PLC is occupied into the OPC UA namespace. The TwinCAT OPC-UA
Server can be integrated almost whole platform OPC-UA Clients that are able to
connect to the OPC-UA Server and read/write symbol data that gets from the
TwinCAT 3 Runtime [31].
The Twincat OPC-UA Server needs to be able to host on a device with essential
requirements: Windows 32/64 Bit Operating System, TwinCAT 3 XAR (Runtimeonly) or XAE (Runtime + Engineering), TwinCAT 3 Function TF6100 OPC-UA and
TwinCAT 3 Function TF6420 Database.
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Figure 3.2.1 TwinCAT OPC-UA Server Architecture

The TwinCAT OPC-UA Server presents a standardized transmission interface for the
access to symbol information of the TwinCAT PLC as seen Figure 3.2.1 Twincat
OPC-UA Server Architecture. The important issue is that the OPC UA Server must
be installed on the same system as the PLC runtime. When installation and licensing
finished, the subsequent steps should be done respectively to set up the linkage to a
PLC runtime by the OPC UA Server: Configuration of PLC variables for OPC UA
access, Configuration of the OPC UA namespace and then Connecting to the OPC
UA Server [32].
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First and foremost, The PLC runtime variables are configured instantly in the PLC
program for OPC UA access. To activate configuration of each variable, the OPCUA server provides tags, that must be inserted in front of the chosen variables. The
below table demonstrates clearly that how the instance is to be accessed for OPC UA
by using tags.

Table 3.3.1 OPC-UA Tags [33]
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In the second place, for configuration of the OPC UA namespace, OPC-UA Server
uses symbol file (*.TMC) which comes from the PLC program that constituted at the
identical place where OPC UA Server and PLC Runtime are installed on. To
generate the symbol file properly, Target files must be selected as TMC File in the
project settings of the PLC as shown Figure 3.3.1. After this setting is done, the
symbol file is generated by itself when the PLC project is activated.

Figure 3.3.1 Symbol File Setting on TwinCAT 3 Runtime

Finally, for connecting to the OPC UA Server from an OPC UA Client, the client
needs the URL of the OPC UA Server. The URL of the OPC UA Server is defined as
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follows: “ opc.xxx://<ip or name>:port “ ( OPC = predefined, xxx = transport to OPC
UA Server, e.g."TCP", port = port number of the OPC UA Server ) . Thereafter
constructing the connection, the PLC project with the published variables can be seen
in the UA namespace below the node as "Objects" [34].
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CHAPTER 4

DESIGN DESCRIPTION & METHODOLOGY

4.1 The Functionality of Improved Interface

The characteristics of the OPC UA user interface have been based on the architecture
of the OPC UA specifications as covered previous chapters. A drilling rig automation
system PLC attributes can be accessible by using an OPC UA interface to permit
calling of services via OPC UA server that has an Address Space Model. In the OPC
UA Server Address Space, the developed interface can make objects visible or
hidden for clients by using Object Oriented Programming with Structured Text code.
The contents of the object can be published accordingly software programming
structure that requires concerted which attributes must be confidential and which
ones can be seen by clients.
In this thesis, Beckhoff TwinCAT 3 Environment is used as a Structured Text
Programming Software with its function that product for connectivity, OPC UA
Server. Following parts contain clearly development stages and utilization of
background information.
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4.2 The Structured Text Code Generation

The code has consisted of the MAIN program and function block with internal
variables, logic statements, and OPC UA statements within the TwinCAT 3
integrated development environment (IDE). The designed function block is able to
estimate the elongation from arising in temperature on drilling rig platforms with
digital inputs requested from users. With a simple change on declaration syntax of
inputs that can be turned analog inputs can retrieve data directly from temperature
sensors on the drilling rig area. Besides the calculation of outputs, the function block
can be returned more than one value, the situation is safe or not. On the client side,
the user can access this information, read, write and change values of the variables
via the developed interface that has restricted data structure due to some variables
should not be accessed.

4.2.1 Drill Pipe Elongation Due To Temperature

The Drill pipe elongation will happen since the bottom hole has higher temperatures
than ground area. A prediction of the elongation of a drill string is that drill string
will increase 0.83 inches in length per 100 feet per 100 degrees Fahrenheit, or 124.5
mm per 100 meters per 100 degrees Celsius [35].
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This fact can be formulated in imperial units as below :

∆𝐿 =

𝐿×∆𝑇×0.83
100×100

Where ∆𝐿 = 𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑐𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑦 𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑒 (𝑖𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑠)
𝐿 = 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑙𝑙 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔 (𝑖𝑛 𝑓𝑒𝑒𝑡)
∆𝑇 = 𝑎𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑐𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 (𝑖𝑛 𝑑𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑠 𝐹𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑖𝑡)
( ∆𝑇 = (𝐵𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 𝐻𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 − 𝑇𝑜𝑝 𝐻𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒)/2 )

Figure 4.2.1 Pipe Elongation Due to Temperature [36]
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(4.2.1)

4.2.2 Development of the PLC Programming Algorithm

All previous information will be used at this point for developing an algorithm with
Structured Text in TwinCAT 3 IDE that is integrated into Microsoft Visual Studio.
First of all, The Standard PLC Project must be generated in IDE as seen in Figure
4.2.2.1.

Figure 4.2.2.1 Adding the Standard PLC Project
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After adding a PLC Project, the creation of the licenses has great importance since
TwinCAT 3 OPC UA is used in this way. These selections must be proper with used
connectivity functions.

Figure 4.2.2.2 License Generation
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As seen in the above figure, an OPC UA license and requirements of that are selected
and activated.
During the programming process, one of the most significant requirements is that
activating the symbol description. The symbol description file comprises information
about all PLC variables accessible in a PLC project. To configure OPC UA Server's
namespace, the symbol file is necessary. By default, the valid symbol data is
automatically downloaded to a symbol file. This is located in the project folder of the
matching TwinCAT project. To supply that the symbol file is delivered to the target
runtime, activate the download of the symbol file in the settings of the PLC project
[37].

Figure 4.2.2.3 Enabling target files as TMC File
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Then, The function block can be designed by adding a new POU (Programming
Organization Unit ) with selecting implementation language as Structured Text, this
can be seen in Figure 4.2.2.4.

Figure 4.2.2.4 Adding a new POU as Function Block
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Now, the algorithm must be developed by using background information in Chapter
4.2.1 Drill Pipe Elongation Due To Temperature.
The function block is named as “pipe_Elongation” that contains necessary
calculations within logic statements. The below figure shows clearly the code of
function block.

Figure 4.2.2.5 The designed Function Block
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Input and output variables are declared in compliance with Structured Text syntax.
At line 14, the variable "elongation" that is marked for OPC UA, thusly “elongation”
is always enabled for OPC UA.

As mentioned OPC UA Tags, the statement

"{attribute ' OPC.UA.DA': ='1'}” that access a variable for OPC UA where it can be
seen in the UA namespace.

Figure 4.2.2.6 Logic Statements in Function Block
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After variable declaration, calculations and logic statements are designed according
to inputs and outputs. The function block can be returned more than one value as
seen Figure 4.2.2.6.
In the MAIN part of the programming, inputs and outputs are defined and the
designed function block can be used by calling at this part, or instances can be
created directly from function block.

Figure 4.2.2.7 The MAIN Program
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Inputs and outputs of the function block are matched with the MAIN program
variables when the function block is called as seen above figure.
In the MAIN program, there are 2 instances created from the function block
"pipe_Elongation". The first instance is named as "pipe_Elongation" same with the
name of function block since it is marked for OPC UA at line 12 and it has all
context of the function block. The second one is named as “instance2_NotMarked”
and this one is not marked, there is no OPC UA Tag before second instance
declaration.

Figure 4.2.2.8 Instances of the MAIN Program
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The OPC UA Tags must be written before variable declaration line, these tags are a
basic part of the interface principle.
After the MAIN Program activated, run and log in, we can see the all attributes in
online mode on the Server side as seen below figures. First instance
"pipe_Elongation"

have

all

attributes

like

the

second

instance

"instance2_NotMarked", since these are derived from same function block. On the
server side, all attributes can be seen independently of OPC UA Tags.

Figure 4.2.2.9 The attributes of the “pipe_Elongation” on the Server side
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Figure 4.2.2.10 The attributes of the “instance2_NotMarked” on the Server side

At this point, the user on the server side can write values on digital inputs for
calculation or it is possible to change input types as analog inputs and data can be
transferred from temperature sensors. Inputs are written on prepared values and
defined by selecting the button "write on values", then the calculation is done. Figure
4.2.2.11 and Figure 4.2.2.12 are shown that writing values and calculation part.
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Figure 4.2.2.11 Writing inputs on the server side

Figure 4.2.2.12 The calculation after written inputs
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4.3 The Interface Programming with JAVA GUI

Java has sets of toolkits for developing graphical user interface applications, one of
them is that Swing provides sophisticated constituents with platform independence
and model view controller architectural pattern. Although interface implementation
can be done via a console environment, the graphical user interface is preferred for
professional applications. Swing contains Buttons, Tree, TabbedPane, slider, color
picker, and split panes to table controls.
The developed graphical interface contains java classes which extend JFrame utilities
for creating panels & buttons and it includes methods for running client with
exceptions.
First of all, the main panel and menu panel are created then exceptions are defined
with try-catch blocks and these are integrated with the defined object. In the main
part of the code, the basic constructor is defined by using Swing utilities. The
following parts of the code contains selecting the security modes to use, getting URL
from user and adding buttons for "start discovery", "connect to server", "disconnect
from server", "browse the server address space", "read value", "write values",
"register nodes", "unregister nodes". The detailed information about the code is given
in Appendix A.
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Figure 4.3.1 The view of GUI

Figure 4.3.2 The selection of the security mode on GUI
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Figure 4.3.3 Buttons on GUI
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4.4 The Implementation of the OPC UA Interface

In this work, Prosys OPC UA Java SDK is used as a client within Eclipse IDE. All
system requirements for using client are described in a package of the software
development kit. To connect to the OPC UA server, the client needs the URL
(Uniform Resource Locator ) of the server. When the JAVA client run, the URL of
the server is requested. The syntax of the URL is used by client that
“opc.tcp://<hostname>:<portNumber> ”. The first section of the URL that "opc.tcp"
characterizes the transport protocol to use and it routes to UA Binary communication
that is generally the preferred protocol. The following section of the URL is "
<hostname> " that is the host name of the computer where the server is running.

Figure 4.4.1 Entering the connection URL of the server to connect
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Figure 4.4.2 After connection on the client side

Once connected to the server, the client can be browsed the OPC UA Server Address
Space by selecting that “Enter 3 to browse the server address space” on the client.
The OPC UA address space has a complicated data structure, it can be discovered by
browsing. On the client side, the address space is accessed through the AddressSpace
property, it will be able to invoke browse to request nodes from the server. The
discovery starts from the RootFolder (to which the nodeId is initialized to) and tracks
references between the nodes [38]. And then, accessing the objects in which on the
server as seen Figure 4.4.3.
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Figure 4.4.3 Browsing Objects

Figure 4.4.4 The content of the “Object” file
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In the Objects folder, the PLC project takes place on " TcOpcUaServer” folder, all
PLC attributes are kept in "PLC1: BeckhoffPlcType".

Figure 4.4.5 Accessing PLC attributes from the node that TcOpcUaServer

Subsequently, The program is seen under the “PLC1” as seen following figures.
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Figure 4.4.6 The MAIN Program

Figure 4.4.7 The representation of the instances on the client
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The designed interface has limitations on what results can be seen on the client side.
The OPC UA tags provide that interface to accessing with limitations.

Figure 4.4.8 The instance “pipe_elongation” on the client side

As described in design part, first instance "pipe_Elongation" has been derived from
the function block with this OPC UA Tag: "{attribute ' OPC.UA.DA': ='1'}" that
enables an object and its contents for OPC UA whereupon it can be seen in the UA
namespace with whole attributes. It is shown above Figure 4.4.8.
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Figure 4.4.9 The instance “instance2_NotMarked” on the client side

When we looked the second instance that named as "instance2_NotMarked", it can
not be seen with all attributes on the client side. There is just an attribute that
"elongation" can be seen, since the OPC UA Tag: "{attribute ' OPC.UA.DA': ='1'}"
was not defined before a declaration of all variables, only defined before the
declaration of “elongation” variable. Thusly, the data accessing is limited by the
interface, all attributes of the instance cannot be seen on the client side, but the same
attributes are available on the server side and can be seen.
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After the implementation of the interface, the values can be written on the available
selected node to the server, and it can be seen on the server side in the online mode
situation.

Figure 4.4.10 Selection of the “elongation” for writing value on the client side
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Figure 4.4.11 Writing value on attribute “elongation” on the client side(continued)

Figure 4.4.11 Writing value on attribute “elongation” on the client side
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After writing the value on the client side, it can be seen on the server side as seen
below the figure.

Figure 4.4.12 After writing the value on the server side

Due to the fact that the JAVA Client is used in this work, there are several
manipulations can be done directly inside of the code. The client console is used for
browsing nodes, but in addition to this, "nodeID", "attributeId", "value" can be
entered directly within the JAVA code for writing attribute then run.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION

The main aim of this thesis is that working at completely new communication
technology that is called the OPC UA and using that architecture for developing of
User Interface for a Drilling Rig Automation System. OPC Unified Architecture has
consisted of server and client, it provides considerable benefits to develop objectoriented programming in the automation systems. The most significant preferring
reason for using this communication architecture is that OPC UA can model
"objects" with ease and make these objects accessible on the drilling rig areas with
platform independence.
For developing the interface, an object has been designed with combining Structured
Text and OPC UA tags on the TwinCAT 3 Integrated Design Environment. After
generating the proper Structured Text Code, this interface has been implemented,
built and run, respectively. The developed interface has been tried by browsing
address space of the server via Prosys OPC UA Java SDK Client with the developed
appropriate graphical user interface. When a client connected the server, only
allowed object instances were demonstrated via using interface. The OPC UA based
user interface that has been developed has all the features of OPC UA technology. As
a communication architecture, OPC UA is shining bright like a diamond within other
alternatives. Especially, OPC UA ensures the capability of designing more
complicated data structures in the automation domain systems.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A. DATA RELATIVE TO CHAPTER 4

Developed JAVA Code For GUI

/**
* GUI for the program
*/
public class Gui extends JFrame {
private SampleConsoleClient sampleConsoleClient;

private JPanel mainPanel;
private JPanel menuPanel;
private TextArea logArea;

private TextField tfDefaultAdress;

/**
* constructor
*/
public Gui(String[] args) {
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mainPanel = createPanel();
mainPanel.setLayout(new BorderLayout(5, 5));
setContentPane(mainPanel);
setTitle(SampleConsoleClient.APP_NAME);

createGui();
TextAreaAppender.setTextArea(logArea);
setSize(700, 640);
setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);
setVisible(true);

sampleConsoleClient = new SampleConsoleClient(this);
try {
runClient(args);
} catch (SecureIdentityException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
print(e.getMessage());
} catch (ServerListException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
print(e.getMessage());
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
print(e.getMessage());
} catch (SessionActivationException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
print(e.getMessage());
} catch (URISyntaxException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
print(e.getMessage());
}
}
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public static void main(String[] args) {
SwingUtilities.invokeLater(new Runnable() {
@Override
public void run() {
new Gui(args);
}
});
}

/**
* runs sample console client
*
* @param args
*/
private void runClient(String[] args) throws SecureIdentityException,
ServerListException, IOException, SessionActivationException,
URISyntaxException {
// Load Log4j configurations from external file

PropertyConfigurator.configureAndWatch(SampleConsoleClient.class.getResource("
log.properties").getFile(), 5000);
try {
if (!parseCmdLineArgs(args)) {
usage();
return;
}
} catch (IllegalArgumentException e) {
// If message is not defined, the command line was empty and the
// user did not enter any URL when prompted. Otherwise, the
// exception is used to notify of an invalid argument.
if (e.getMessage() != null) {
print("Invalid cmd line argument: " + e.getMessage());
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}
usage();
return;
}

}

private boolean parseCmdLineArgs(String[] args) throws
SecureIdentityException, ServerListException, IOException,
SessionActivationException, URISyntaxException {
boolean secModeSet = false;
int i = 0;
while ((args.length > i) && ((args[i].startsWith("-") || args[i].startsWith("/")))) {
if (args[i].equals("-d")) {
print("Connecting to a discovery server.");
sampleConsoleClient.connectToDiscoveryServer = true;
} else if (args[i].equals("-n"))
sampleConsoleClient.nodeId = NodeId.parseNodeId(args[++i]);
else if (args[i].equals("-s")) {
String arg = args[++i];
sampleConsoleClient.parseSecurityMode(arg);
secModeSet = true;

} else if (args[i].equals("-k"))
CertificateUtils.setKeySize(Integer.parseInt(args[++i]));
else if (args[i].equals("-m"))
sampleConsoleClient.initialMonitoredItems.add(args[++i]);
else if (args[i].equals("-u"))
sampleConsoleClient.userName = args[++i];
else if (args[i].equals("-p"))
sampleConsoleClient.passWord = args[++i];
else if (args[i].equals("-t"))
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sampleConsoleClient.stackTraceOnException = true;
else if (args[i].equals("-dt"))
sampleConsoleClient.showReadValueDataType = true;
else if (args[i].equals("-?"))
return false;
else
throw new IllegalArgumentException(args[i]);
i++;
}
if (i < args.length) {
sampleConsoleClient.serverUri = args[i++];
while ((i < args.length) && !args[i].startsWith("#"))
sampleConsoleClient.cmdSequence.add(args[i++]);
}
if (sampleConsoleClient.serverUri == null) {
getUrl(secModeSet, args);
} else {
sampleConsoleClient.initialize(args);
showMainMenu();
}
return true;
}

private void promptSecurityMode(String[] args) {
menuPanel.removeAll();

Label label = new Label("Select the security mode to use.
(n=None,s=Sign,e=SignAndEncrypt)");
JComboBox<String> cbSecurityMode = new JComboBox<>(new String[]{"n",
"s", "e"});
JButton button = new JButton("Ok");
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button.addActionListener(e -> {
try {

Gui.this.sampleConsoleClient.parseSecurityMode(cbSecurityMode.getSelectedItem(
).toString().toLowerCase());

sampleConsoleClient.initialize(args);
showMainMenu();
} catch (IllegalArgumentException e1) {
sampleConsoleClient.printException(e1);
} catch (SecureIdentityException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
} catch (URISyntaxException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
} catch (ServerListException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
} catch (IOException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
} catch (SessionActivationException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
}
});

menuPanel.add(label);
menuPanel.add(cbSecurityMode);
menuPanel.add(button);
menuPanel.revalidate();
menuPanel.repaint();
}

/**
* creates other parts of gui like message window and user menu
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*/
private void createGui() {
createMenu();
createLogPanel();
}

/**
* creates panel bottom side of the screen that shows events
*/
private void createLogPanel() {
JPanel panel = createPanel();
BoxLayout boxLayout = new BoxLayout(panel, BoxLayout.X_AXIS);
panel.setLayout(boxLayout);

logArea = new TextArea();
logArea.setEditable(false);

JScrollPane sp = new JScrollPane(logArea);
panel.add(sp);
mainPanel.add(panel, BorderLayout.SOUTH);
}

/**
* creates menu panel
*/
private void createMenu() {
menuPanel = createPanel();
mainPanel.add(menuPanel, BorderLayout.CENTER);
}

/**
* creates panel with white background
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*
* @return panel
*/
private JPanel createPanel() {
JPanel panel = new JPanel();
panel.setBackground(Color.WHITE);
return panel;
}

public void print(String message) {
logArea.append(message + "\n");
}

/**
* gets url from user
*
* @param sms
*/
public void getUrl(boolean sms, String[] args) {
boolean secModeSet = sms;
menuPanel.removeAll();
JLabel lblAdress = new JLabel("Enter the connection URL of the server to
connect to\n(press enter to use the default address=");
tfDefaultAdress = new TextField(defaultServerUri);
JButton button = new JButton("Ok");
button.addActionListener(e -> {
String url = tfDefaultAdress.getText().trim();
try {
UaAddress.validate(url);
if (sampleConsoleClient.serverUri == null) {
sampleConsoleClient.serverUri = url;
}
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if (!secModeSet) {
promptSecurityMode(args);
} else {
sampleConsoleClient.initialize(args);
showMainMenu();
}
} catch (URISyntaxException e1) {
print(e1.getMessage() + "\n\n");
} catch (SecureIdentityException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
} catch (IOException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
} catch (ServerListException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
} catch (SessionActivationException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
}
}
);

menuPanel.add(lblAdress);
menuPanel.add(tfDefaultAdress);
menuPanel.add(button);
menuPanel.revalidate();
menuPanel.repaint();
}

private void showMainMenu() {
sampleConsoleClient.connect();

if (sampleConsoleClient.client.isConnected()) {
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print("*** Connected to: " + sampleConsoleClient.client.getUri());
print("");
if (sampleConsoleClient.nodeId != null)
printCurrentNode(sampleConsoleClient.nodeId);
} else
print("*** NOT connected to: " + sampleConsoleClient.client.getUri());

menuPanel.removeAll();

JButton btnClose = new JButton("start discovery");
JButton btnConnect = new JButton("connect to server");
JButton btnDisconnect = new JButton("disconnect from server");
JButton btnBrowse = new JButton("browse the server address space");
JButton btnRead = new JButton("read values");
JButton btnWrite = new JButton("write values");
JButton btnRegister = new JButton("register nodes");
JButton btnUnregister = new JButton("unregister nodes");
JButton btnSubscription;
if (sampleConsoleClient.subscription == null) {
btnSubscription = new JButton("create a subscription");
} else {
btnSubscription = new JButton("add a new item to the subscription");
}

JButton btnCallMethod = new JButton("call a method");
JButton btnCallReadHistory = new JButton("read history");

btnClose.addActionListener(e -> {
sampleConsoleClient.disconnect();
});

btnConnect.addActionListener(e -> {
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sampleConsoleClient.connect();
});

btnDisconnect.addActionListener(e -> {
sampleConsoleClient.disconnect();
});

btnBrowse.addActionListener(e -> {
browse(sampleConsoleClient.nodeId, null);
});

btnRead.addActionListener(ee -> {
print("read node " + sampleConsoleClient.nodeId);
UnsignedInteger attributeId = sampleConsoleClient.readAttributeId();
DataValue value = null;
try {
value =
sampleConsoleClient.client.readAttribute(sampleConsoleClient.nodeId, attributeId);
} catch (ServiceException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
} catch (StatusException e1) {
e1.printStackTrace();
}
print(sampleConsoleClient.dataValueToString(sampleConsoleClient.nodeId,
attributeId, value));
});

btnWrite.addActionListener(ee -> {
UnsignedInteger attributeId = sampleConsoleClient.readAttributeId();

UaNode node = null;
try {
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node =
sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().getNode(sampleConsoleClient.nodeI
d);
} catch (ServiceException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
} catch (AddressSpaceException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
print("Writing to node " + sampleConsoleClient.nodeId + " - " +
node.getDisplayName().getText());

// Find the DataType if setting Value - for other properties you must
// find the correct data type yourself
UaDataType dataType = null;
if (attributeId.equals(Attributes.Value) && (node instanceof UaVariable)) {
UaVariable v = (UaVariable) node;
dataType = (UaDataType) v.getDataType();
print("DataType: " + dataType.getDisplayName().getText());
}

String value = JOptionPane.showInputDialog(this, "Enter the value to
write");
try {
Object convertedValue = dataType != null
?
sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().getDataTypeConverter().parseVarian
t(value, dataType) : value;
boolean status =
sampleConsoleClient.client.writeAttribute(sampleConsoleClient.nodeId, attributeId,
convertedValue);
if (status)
print("OK");
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else
print("OK (completes asynchronously)");
} catch (ServiceException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
} catch (StatusException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
}
});

btnRegister.addActionListener(ee -> {
try {
NodeId[] registeredNodeId =
sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().registerNodes(sampleConsoleClient.
nodeId);
print("Registered NodeId " + sampleConsoleClient.nodeId + " ->
registeredNodeId is " + registeredNodeId[0]);
} catch (ServiceException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
}
});

btnUnregister.addActionListener(ee -> {
try {
NodeId[] nodes =
sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().unregisterAllNodes();
print("Unregistered " + nodes.length + " node(s).");
} catch (ServiceException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
}
});

btnSubscription.addActionListener(ee -> {
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if (sampleConsoleClient.nodeId == null) {
print("*** Select a node to subscribe first ");
return;
}
print("*** Subscribing to node: " + sampleConsoleClient.nodeId);
UnsignedInteger attributeId = sampleConsoleClient.readAttributeId();
if (attributeId != null) {
try {
// Create the subscription
if (sampleConsoleClient.subscription == null)
sampleConsoleClient.subscription =
sampleConsoleClient.createSubscription();
// Create the monitored item

sampleConsoleClient.createMonitoredItem(sampleConsoleClient.subscription,
sampleConsoleClient.nodeId, attributeId);

} catch (ServiceException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
} catch (StatusException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
}

/*
* Show the menu and wait for action.
*/
try {
Object[] options = {"end (and remove) the subcription",
"pause the subscription (e.g. to add new items)",
"remove an item from the subscription",
"change the publishing interval of the subscription"};
int n = JOptionPane.showOptionDialog(this,
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"Enter your chooice",
"Question",
JOptionPane.YES_NO_CANCEL_OPTION,
JOptionPane.QUESTION_MESSAGE,
null,
options,
options[2]);
String chooice;
switch (n) {
case 0:
chooice = "x";
break;
case 1:
chooice = "p";
break;
case 2:
chooice = "r";
break;
case 3:
chooice = "i";
break;
default:
chooice = "x";
break;
}
sampleConsoleClient.subscriptionMenu(chooice);
} catch (ServiceException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
} catch (StatusException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
}
}
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});

btnCallMethod.addActionListener(ee -> {
NodeId methodId = null;
try {
methodId =
sampleConsoleClient.readMethodId(sampleConsoleClient.nodeId);
if (methodId != null)
sampleConsoleClient.callMethod(sampleConsoleClient.nodeId,
methodId);
} catch (ServiceException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
} catch (StatusException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
} catch (AddressSpaceException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
} catch (MethodArgumentException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
});
btnCallReadHistory.addActionListener(ee -> {
Object[] options = {"raw data",
"at times",
"Average",
"Count",
"Delta",
"End",
"Maximum",
"MaximumActualTime",
"Minimum",
"MinimumActualTime",
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"Range",
"Start",
"WorstQuality"};
int n = JOptionPane.showOptionDialog(this,
"Which histyory type would you like to read",
"Question",
JOptionPane.YES_NO_CANCEL_OPTION,
JOptionPane.QUESTION_MESSAGE,
null,
options,
options[2]);
try {
sampleConsoleClient.readHistory(sampleConsoleClient.nodeId, n);
} catch (ServiceException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
} catch (StatusException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
} catch (AddressSpaceException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
});

JButton[] buttons = {btnClose, btnConnect, btnDisconnect, btnBrowse,
btnRead, btnWrite, btnRegister, btnUnregister, btnSubscription, btnCallMethod,
btnCallReadHistory};
for (JButton button : buttons) {
menuPanel.add(button);
}

menuPanel.revalidate();
menuPanel.repaint();
}
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/**
* @param nodeId
*/
protected void printCurrentNode(NodeId nodeId) {
if (sampleConsoleClient.client.isConnected())
// Find the node from the NodeCache
try {
UaNode node =
sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().getNode(nodeId);

if (node == null)
return;
String currentNodeStr =
sampleConsoleClient.getCurrentNodeAsString(node);
if (currentNodeStr != null) {
print(currentNodeStr);
print("");
}
} catch (ServiceException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
} catch (AddressSpaceException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
}
}

protected void usage() {
print("Usage: " + SampleConsoleClient.APP_NAME + " [-d] [-t] [-n] [-?]
[serverUri]");
print(" -d

Connect to a discovery server");

print(" -n nodeId Define the NodeId to select after connect (requires
serverUri)");
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print(" -s n|s|e[bits] Define the security mode
(n=none/s=sign/e=signAndEncrypt). Default is none.");
print("

Oprionally, define the bit strength (128 or 256) you want to

use for encryption. Default is 128");
print(" -k keySize Define the size of the public key of the application
certificate (default 1024; other valid values 2048, 4096)");
print(" -m nodeId Subscribe to the given node at start up");
print(" -t

Output stack trace for errors");

print(" -dt

Show the DataType of read values When displaying them.");

print(" -?

Show this help text");

print(" serverUri The address of the server to connect to. If you do not specify
it, you will be prompted for it.");
print("");
print(" Examples of valid arguments:");
print(" opc.tcp://localhost:4841

(UA Demo Server)");

print(" opc.tcp://localhost:52520/OPCUA/SampleConsoleServer (Prosys
Sample Server)");
print(" opc.tcp://localhost:51210/UA/SampleServer

(OPC Foundation

Sample Server)");
print(" -d opc.tcp://localhost:4840/UADiscovery
Discovery Server)");
}

/**
* Browse the references for a node.
*
* @param nodeId
* @param prevId
* @throws ServiceException
* @throws StatusException
*/
protected void browse(NodeId nodeId, NodeId prevId) {
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(OPC Foundation

printCurrentNode(nodeId);
// client.getAddressSpace().setReferenceTypeId(ReferencesToReturn);
java.util.List<ReferenceDescription> references;
// Find the reference to use for browsing up: prefer the previous node,
// but otherwise accept any hierarchical inverse reference
java.util.List<ReferenceDescription> upReferences;
try {

sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().setMaxReferencesPerNode(1000);
references = sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().browse(nodeId);
for (int i = 0; i < references.size(); i++)
print(i + "-" + sampleConsoleClient.referenceToString(references.get(i)));
upReferences =
sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().browseUp(nodeId);
} catch (Exception e) {
print(e.getMessage());
references = new ArrayList<ReferenceDescription>();
upReferences = new ArrayList<ReferenceDescription>();
}

openBrowsePanel(references, upReferences, prevId, nodeId);
}

/**
* shows browse panel
*
* @param references
* @param upReferences
* @param prevId
* @param nodeId
*/
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private void openBrowsePanel(List<ReferenceDescription> references,
List<ReferenceDescription> upReferences, NodeId prevId, NodeId nodeId) {
JDialog dialog = new JDialog(this, "Browse", true);
JPanel panel = createPanel();
dialog.setContentPane(panel);
dialog.setSize(300, 300);
dialog.setVisible(true);

JLabel lblNodeNumber = new JLabel("Enter node number to browse into
that");
JTextField tfNodeNumber = new JTextField();
JButton btnNodeNumber = new JButton("Ok");
btnNodeNumber.addActionListener(ee -> {
try {
ReferenceDescription r =
references.get(Integer.parseInt(tfNodeNumber.getText().trim()));
NodeId target = null;
try {

browse(sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().getNamespaceTable().toNod
eId(r.getNodeId()), nodeId);
} catch (ServiceResultException e) {
print(e.getMessage());
}
browse(nodeId, prevId);
} catch (IndexOutOfBoundsException e) {
System.out.println("No such item: " + tfNodeNumber.getText().trim());
}
this.setVisible(false);
});

JPanel pnlNode = new JPanel();
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BoxLayout boxLayout = new BoxLayout(pnlNode, BoxLayout.X_AXIS);
pnlNode.setLayout(boxLayout);
pnlNode.add(lblNodeNumber);
pnlNode.add(tfNodeNumber);
pnlNode.add(btnNodeNumber);

JButton btnShowHideReferences = new JButton("show/hide all references");

panel.add(pnlNode);
panel.add(btnShowHideReferences);

if (prevId != null) {
String prevName = null;
try {
UaNode prevNode =
sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().getNode(prevId);
if (prevNode != null)
prevName = prevNode.getDisplayName().getText();
} catch (AddressSpaceException e) {
prevName = prevId.toString();
} catch (ServiceException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
if (prevName != null) {
JButton btnBrowsePrevious = new JButton("browse back to the previous
node (" + prevName + ")");
btnBrowsePrevious.addActionListener(ee -> {
this.setVisible(false);
});
panel.add(btnBrowsePrevious);
}
}
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if (!upReferences.isEmpty()) {
JButton btnBrowseUpParent = new JButton("browse up to the 'parent'
node");
btnBrowseUpParent.addActionListener(ee -> {
if ((!upReferences.isEmpty()))
try {
ReferenceDescription upReference = null;
if (upReferences.size() == 1)
upReference = upReferences.get(0);
else {
String s = (String) JOptionPane.showInputDialog(
this,
"Which inverse reference do you wish to go up?",
"Customized Dialog",
JOptionPane.PLAIN_MESSAGE,
null,
upReferences.toArray(),
"ham");
while (upReference == null) {
int upIndex = Integer.parseInt(s);
try {
upReference = upReferences.get(upIndex);
} catch (Exception e) {
print(e.getMessage());
}
}
}
if (!upReference.getNodeId().isLocal())
print("Not a local node");
else
browse(
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sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().getNamespaceTable().toNodeId(upR
eference.getNodeId()),
nodeId);
} catch (ServiceResultException e1) {
print(e1.getMessage());
}
this.setVisible(false);
});
panel.add(btnBrowseUpParent);
}

JButton btnBrowseBack = new JButton("browse back to the root node");
btnBrowseBack.addActionListener(ee -> {
browse(Identifiers.RootFolder, nodeId);
this.setVisible(false);
});
panel.add(btnBrowseBack);

JButton btnTranslate = new JButton();
btnTranslate.addActionListener(ee -> {
String question = "Which node do you wish to translate?";
question += "Use / to separate nodes in the browsePath, e.g.
'Types/ObjectTypes/BaseObjectType/3:YourType'";
question += "where each element is a 'parseable' BrowseName, i.e. the
namespaceIndex can be defined with a prefix, like '3:'";
String browsePathString = JOptionPane.showInputDialog(this, question);

List<RelativePathElement> browsePath = new
ArrayList<RelativePathElement>();
for (String s : browsePathString.split("/")) {
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final QualifiedName targetName =
QualifiedName.parseQualifiedName(s);
browsePath
.add(new RelativePathElement(Identifiers.HierarchicalReferences,
false, true, targetName));
}
// The result may always contain several targets (if there are
// nodes with the same browseName), although normally only one
// is expected
BrowsePathTarget[] pathTargets;
try {
pathTargets =
this.sampleConsoleClient.client.getAddressSpace().translateBrowsePathToNodeId(n
odeId,
browsePath.toArray(new RelativePathElement[0]));
for (BrowsePathTarget pathTarget : pathTargets) {
String targetStr = "Target: " + pathTarget.getTargetId();
if
(!pathTarget.getRemainingPathIndex().equals(UnsignedInteger.MAX_VALUE))
targetStr = targetStr + " - RemainingPathIndex: " +
pathTarget.getRemainingPathIndex();
print(targetStr);
}
} catch (StatusException e1) {
print(e1.getMessage());
} catch (ServiceException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
this.setVisible(false);
});
panel.add(btnTranslate);
}
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}
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